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Report shows poor
University Relations

Not To Touch The Paint

Clark to step
down as
Academic VP

Jay Young
The BG News

Eloise Clark, vice
president for Academic
Aflalrs. will resign from the
top academic Job as soon
as a new vice president
can be found. Clark, who
took the vice president Job
In 1983. will become a
faculty member in the
Biology Department.
In a letter to the
University community,
President-elect Sidney
Rlbeau said, "Due to the
time involved In conducting a thorough and careful
search and the Importance
of having my administrative team in place as soon
as possible, I have requested that the process of
forming a search committee for this position begin."

Unlimited
Pickup to begin
Beginning the week of
June 26. Public Works
employees will be conducting an unlimited brush
pickup.

NW0ET awarded
grant
The Northwest Ohio
Educational Technology
Foundation has been
awarded a U.S. Department of Education grant to
host a national training
conference on a media
resources cataloging
system developed by
NWOET and the Library of
Congress.
Media specialists from
throughout the nation will
attend two two-day sessions either in Bowling
Green or at satellite conference sites nationwide.

Tkc BG NewritoH We Inner

Dale Arnold paints the shutters of his 100-year-old home on Prospect Street last Thursday evening.
Arnold has been restoring the home for more than a year. "I bate to paint," Arnold said.

Brathaus,
Howard's
among BG's
diehard pubs

Bowling Green Intends
to apply to the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development for
funding under the Com- , munity Development Block
Grant Entitlement Program. A third public ^
hearing will be held on
June 19 at 7:15 p.m. in
Council Chambers. City
Administrative Services
Building. The purpose of
the hearing is to advise
citizens as to what activities are planned using
these funds in the areas of
housing and community
development for the coming year.

Kristin Stadum
The BG News
The feeling is what Norm felt
as he walked into Cheers. No one
shouts out your name, but a nod
of recognition from the man at
the door has the same effect.
You slip into the booth closest
to the plnball machine with a sigh
of contentment The faces are
familiar, even if the names aren't You know you're at home.
The bar isn't the same for
everyone. Some people prefer
Uptown, Junction or Mark's,
while others are at ease in Downtown, Brathaus or Howard's The
names are different, but the feeling Is the same.
LeAnn Darling Matvey, University graduate of 1976, remembers Dixie Electric, a popular disco club.
"Everybody was a John Travolta wanna-be," Matvey said
"When disco died, Dixie Electric
died — stable tilings stay."

Boys' State events
open to public
Everything from fake
crashes to a speech by a
U.S. Congressman will be
open to the public as part
of th*.Buckeye Boys' State
activities.
Gilbert Jones, assistant superintendent for the
Ohio State Highway Patrol,
will speak on the evening
of June 14 at Anderson
Arena. On June 15 a crash
demonstration will take
place Just west of the Field
House at about 7:30.
A
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See MASON, page three.

Bar longevity attributed to atmosphere

BG will apply for
HUD funding

0

The investigation of a conflict
between a University vice president and the wife of a member of
the University Board of Trustees
is opening the flood gates for
what some call
an office full of
tension.
Bernadette
Noe, the wife of
Trustee Tom
Noe, resigned
from her position as University director of
major gifts due
Mason
to differences
with Phil Mason, vice president
for University Relations.
In a Feb. 7 letter to Development Director Kenneth Frisch,
Noe notified her immediate supervisor her last day would be
Feb. 28. She stated, "There exists
vast professional and phillsophical differences that I believe are
irreconcilable."
Those differences were investigated by the University Affirmative Action Office. Over 20
employees were questioned
about the behavior of Mason.
Though Marshall Rose, director
of Affirmative Action, refused to
comment on any specific case, he
did say the results of an investigation of anyone on campus
would be given to the person in
charge of the area being questioned.
"I would make recommendations to whoever Is over
the area," Rose said "It is up to
them. It is really their call."
The results of any investigation of Mason were sent to
President Paul Olscamp. Olscamp, who served as Mason's
bet man when he remarried earlier this month, worked with
Mason at Western Washington
before taking the presidency at
the University. Olscamp was un-

available for comment
When asked about Noe's resignation and having to apologize to
his staff. Mason refused to comment
John Laskey, president of the
Board of Trustees, said he has
not read the report, but has been
told about it by the administration.
"I was told that the report
came back as no basis," Laskey
said "It is a closed case as far as
I am concerned."
Laskey said if there were problems Olscamp would be under
ethical duties to come to the
Board with them.
"Because she Is a trustee's
wife we get involved Just by association," Laskey said. "If there
was anything wrong [Olscamp]
would come to us. I don't think
President Olscamp is going to
risk a 10-12 year career at Bowling Green State University over
something like this."
Noe referred all questions to
her attorney, Thomas McCarter.
McCarter would not say if his
client will file a lawsuit against
the University or anyone associated with the institution. He was
critical of how the r-port was being handled.
"For someone who hasn't even
read the report to start disclosing
their own grievances, that tells
you something about how the
University feels about the validity of their own policies," McCarter said.
A person close to the situation
said Noe is not the only person
that had, or is having, problems
with Mason.
"I think she is just one of the
first people to be brave enough to
speak out and say something is
not right in this department," the
person said. "Like I have told Affirmative Action, I have never
tried to be In a room alone with [
Mason]. Every time I have been

Regulars at Brathaus smile and laugh In conversation with oae of
Brathaus' bartenders, Chris Glasgow. "There's a lot of people that
you know. It's just got a good atmosphere to go In and alt down aad

carved initials, symbols and
dates. Benches strongly resemBrathaus and Canterbury Inn bling church pews are worn with
were also favorite hangouts for age.
In the back, the pool table is
Matvey. The CI la now known as
Junction; but Brathaus has almost always In use. The crack
stayed the same.
of an air hockey puck resounds
Thousands of feet have trod through the bar as music blares
the hardwood floors. The tables from the juke box.
are covered with generations of
"We went to let down our hair

-

have a beer aad watch what's on TV,"
Brathaus.

I a frequent patron of

from going to school and workBrathaus was established 23 you know. It's Just got a good ating," she said "You don't have to years ago, and Araj has owned mosphere to go in and ait dowg
the bar for the last 19 years. He and have a beer and watch what's
be anybody but yourself.
cites tradition and a relaxed at- on TV," said a University senior
"They were us and people like
moapere as reasons for the bar's and frequent patron of Brathaus.
us-it was a nice place to be."
"If you want more of a night
"We maintain good clientele,"
club,
you can go to Mark's or Up'It doeaat cater to anything
said Sam Araj, owner of Brathaus. "When they want to come specific, but everyone likes to town, but It's a good place to tit
down and have a beer. You cam
back, they come back to the come in here,*'Araj said.
places they know."

"There's a lot of people that

See BARS,prefer..
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Real issues forgotten
in OJ Simpson's trial
Two days ago marked the anniversary of the slaying
of Ron Goldman and Nicole Brown-Simpson. But
how many remember this specific fact? How many people, who have been exposed and saturated with the court
hearings and the people involved and the jokes and
gimmicks that have followed over the past year, recall
that all this hype has stemmed from one incident that
cost two human beings their lives.
The paparazzi circus has created an image that has
consumed American viewers with all the gossip, drama
and glamour of any soap opera or talk show. It has pulled
us so far into its sticky web of insinuations, allegations
and speculations that we are sometimes blinded by the
style and overlook the substance; the true reason that
the whole fiasco exists. Two people were viciously murdered a year ago and today the debate still drags on with
more spills, thrills and chills than Barnum and Bailey.
The buzz about the Dream Team, the buzz about the
friends and families and the books they write and the secrets they tell, the buzz about the chistled witnesses and
the dismissed jurors and the temperamental judge, and
even the buzz about what the professional analysts think
of the whole mess is just that. Buzz.
The evidence is screaming at one O.J. Simpson. According to the DNA evidence, the odds that Simpson was
not involved with the murder of his ex-wife and her
friend are one in several billion. There are approximately 5.S billion people on this planet. Go figure.

Kristin Stadum
The BG News

Sitting in front of the Christmas tree In my red flannel pajamas with the trap door, I opened
the beat present I've ever
received.
Just what was this gut that sets
my little heart a racin', you ask?
It wasn't a brand new teddy bear
or the Barbie dream house.
I wasn't even a little kid. I was
19 years old and the proud owner
of an American Automobile Association membership card.
Of course, at the time, I just
thanked my dad, shoved the card
In my wallet and forgot about it.
I played with my other toys,
like the compact disc player and
new video cassette recorder
which cost most of my Christmas
money. I hung out with my
friends and tried to avoid having
a curfew until Mom left. Pretty
soon I forgot all about the little
piece of plastic hiding behind the
ATM card.
Of course, when I had to replace the starter in my car, I
called ye ol' gas station down the
road and had Li'l Vicious towed
away. Dad's present sure came in
handy ... especially since I was
kinda, aorta, illegally parked on
campus. And you know how Parking and Traffic can get with
those tickets.
I didn't mind walking the eight
or so blocks to work Except for
the fact that I had bronchitis.
And it was about 12 degrees outside. I was pretty happy to get
Li'l Vicious back in running order.
Then Lil Vicious packed up
and headed for the hills. I was going home. Southeastern Ohio is

Kristin
Stadum
just about the prettiest part of
the state, but dirt poor. After all,
we are the foothills of Appalachian
The road starts to look more
like a roller coaster ride than a
bowling lane, and the valleys
cradle towns where everybody
knows what you did before you
did it. When you see a sign for
live bait and fishing licenses at
the video store, you've found it
In just two days, Lil Vicious
took me a world away to the
place of hills and trees and
brought me back to the flat farmland of the northwest. Of course,
she's an '88 Escort with over
100,000 miles and about a million
broken parts. With the sun shining and Li'l Vicious pushing 80,1
felt the two of us were invincible.
A few weeks later, I headed
down toward Dayton for my stepbrother's graduation. After three
days of family, friends and high
school students, Vicious and I
were ready to take to the road.
And then It happened.
I was about 90 miles south of
here on 1-75 when my little car
just stopped going. I headed for
the exit ramp and shifted down

Into fourth gear. Li'l Vicious
struggled to keep going, but at
the top of the ramp, she just died.
I tried to push her off to the
side of the ramp as a minlvan
pulled up behind me. 1 waning out
of the window, a man asked what
the problem was. I thought it
seemed pretty obvious my car
was broken, but I guess appearances can be pretty deceiving.
The family dropped me off at
the gas station on the way to a
family grocery shopping expedition and told me to call them if
I needed any more help. I was
just waiting to here Rod Sterling's voice rambling on about
another episode of The Twilight
Zone as I stepped over the huge
dog into the gas station.
"Wut's rung wich yur car?"
asked a man who appeared to be
a day older than water.
"Excuse me?"
"Ah sed, wut's rung wich yur
car?"
'It's broken."
"Ah'll fahnd sumbudy ta tow
ya."

every time we passed an exit
with a motel. I Ignored him while
I fought off the temptation to
take a little nap on the way home.
(Unless I'm driving, I tend to fall
asleep in cars.)
Eventually, though, Bubba and
I got to talking. Turns out he
makes more money than I'll ever
make as a Journalist I think he
tried to tell me more than that
about himself, but that lack of
teeth thing really got in the way.

Why don't you go do that then?

Finally, we pulled into the
parking lot behind my apartment Bubba took a gander at
that little piece of plastic, gave
me a couple of papers to sign and
headed back down 1-75. That card
saved me $160.
And as if that wasn't enough, it
turned out to be the gift that
keeps on giving.
I called a local station to see
about getting her to the repair
place. The man I talked to
seemed very nice, but after Bubba, I wasn't expecting all that
much

About 25 minutes later, I was
leaning against the hood of my
car, eating Juju Fruits and listening to my options. I could wait
until my car was fixed.
Tomorrow. Or I could have my
car towed for a $1 JO a mile.
Lightning strikes.
"Hey, does AAA cover any of
that?"
Twenty minutes later, I bounced up into the cab of a tow truck
and joined a man with three
black teeth and an accent so thick
I could have cut through it with a
knife and served it a la mode.
I started getting a little nervous when Bubba looked my way

And then. In a mere 20 minutes,
he arrived. A tow truck man with
an entire mouthful of teeth
When he stepped out of the truck,
I had to look at him, and he was
clean. Bubba was lacking a bit in
both of those departments.
Once again, I was spared the
injury to my meager savings as I
flashed mat beautiful little card
and a twitter-pated smile at the
handsome tow truck man who
drove off into the sunset
lil Vicious is running better
than ever now, but I know she'll
be broken again. I'll have that
little card to make everything
better... and I'll know who to call.

So what's the hang up? Would there be such a hang up
if it wasn't O.J. Simpson, but rather some unknown JoeSixpack? Of course not! But folks, this is our justice
system and this is what happens when a celebrity falls
into its workings. It is slowly, but surely, manipulated to
the advantage of those who can afford it. Should 0.J. be
found guilty, it won't be nearly as rough as it would be
for the lesser-known killer. Despite what's right and
what's wrong, the media has structured this case into
one of entertainment and people are eating it up.
O.J. Simpson's high profile as a sports hero and celebrity has helped, if not caused, the selling of the drama.
It's a shame that at the cost of two peoples' lives, who are
now firmly settled six feet under, there are a flock of
golddiggers who are laughing all the way to the bank.
And it's even worse that these same people are taking
away attention to the real issue at hand. Two people were
murdered and justice should prevail, no matter how insidious the case may be.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in .this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Justice warns against ignorance
There's an old Latin proverb
that has no doubt been around
since the first time somebody
bought a camel, brought It home
and only then discovered It was
lame. "Caveat emptor." Let the
buyer beware.
From the birth of the free market system, the onus of identifying faulty products or shoddy
service was historically on the
consumer. The vendor was not
responsible if you bought a
broken pot or paid for a well digger that found no water. Let the
buyer beware.
We have progressed since
those early days. Legislatures
and courts have mads the marketplace more friendly as they
have carved out areas of the law
that give consumers an opportunity to recover their money If*
product doesn't work or if a service ieat performed properly. It
is an ever-evolving area of the
law mat presents constant chelae we try to achieve a
Mlance between responsible sellers and wary
buyers.
Though they way not readily

Justice
Paul Pfeifer
come to mind, hospitals enter
into this market place equation.
They provide a service, a rather
crucial one, for which they are
paid. Since there is little room for
error, we expect those services
to be carried out in thge best possible manner.
As a consumer, or a patient, at
a hospital, how wary should you
be? In a medical emergency, as
you're being rushed to the emergency room, should you stop to
consider whether the hospital
stands ready to accpat responsibility if the actions of the doctors
on duty cause you Injury or
death? Perhaps, but how many of
us do?
Early en a summer morning In
1986,26 year old Kimberty Sierra
drove to Southvisw Hospital near
her home in a Dayton suburb to
get relief from a severe asthma
attack. In a tragic example of
negligent medical care, the
emergency room •'doctor cut

Kim's right subclavian vein
while attempting to establish an
I. V. Kim bled to death shortly beforenoon.
When Klmberly's mother filed
a medical malpractice suit, she
discovered that the doctor on
duty in the ER was not actually
employed by Southview, but
rather by an independent contractor who provided qualified
physicians for the emergency
department of the hospital. She
filed a suit against both the doctor and Southview. The claim
against the doctor was settled,
but the hospital took the case to
court
The Jury found in favor of
Klmberly's mother with a verdict
of Just over one million dollars.
But an appeals court overturned
that <**—,**"n. stating in part that
"reasonable minds could not
conclude from the evidence that
the doctor was an apparent agent
of Southview." The case ended
up before the Ohio Supreme
Court
We found ourselves performing that balancing act again between wary buyer and responsl-

ble vendor. Should Southview be
held liable for Independently
contracted doctores working at
its faculty?
By a four to three majority decision by Justice Alice Robie
Resnlck, we reversed the appeals
court decision and reinstated the
jury verdict. Our decision
changed the law so that a hospital
may now be held liable for the
negligence of Independent doctors practicing In the hospital,
but only when two creiteria are
met First, when the hospital
holds Itself out to the public as a
provider of medical services,
which most hospitals do. Second,
when the patient, without any nottee to the contrary, looks to the
hospital for medical care, and not
necessarily the Individual doctor.
If a hospital Is going to offer a
service, and e.-en advertise Its
superiority in providing that service, It's only reason able to expect It to stand behind the doctors carrying out the service.
This decision makes the marketplace Just a little more friendly.
Still, the buyer is best advised,
in all cases, to beware:

~
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Eleven faculty, staff to retire
Authors, musicians, speakers, administrators among retirees
The BC News
The University will lose 11
faculty members this year to
retirement.
■ Howard Cottrell, associate
professor of libraries and
learning resources, retired in
May after a
27 year stint
at the University in capacities from
audiovisual
services supervisor to
assistant director for Instructional
development
in the University Instructional
Media Center.
■ Giaocchino Balducci,
former director of the film
studies program, was also the
head of the undergraduate Italian program. In 1977 Balducci
received a grant from the Ohio

Humanities Council and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities to produce a film
adaptation of Margaret Fuller's novel Summer on the
Lakes.
■ 1988's top teacher in the
romance language department,
carolyn Bradford, will leave
after 25 years of service to the
University. Bradford was on
the committee that developed
the cultural series in Spanish
for non-majors in that department.
■ John Chun of Firelands
Campus joined the University
20 years ago as a professor of
English. He has developed a
variety of literature and composition courses.
■ 29-year University. economics professor Bruce Edwards has served since 1973 as
an adviser to students majoring in business. He was president of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors
and served on the University's
Faculty Senate.
■ Kenley Inglefield taught
trombone, euphonium and tuba
in his 21 years at the University. He was also director of the
brass choir.
■ Paul Makara came to Bowling Green in 1958 as an instructor In music and leaves as
a professor of performance
studies. He taught applied violin on the graduate level.
■ Kay Moore has worked in
the piano area of the creative
arts program at the University
since she arrived in 1966.
Moore began the piano program, which proved more popular than anticipated. Moore
also taught piano pedagogy.
She has performed many times
as an accompanist.
■ Donald Ragusa has taught
psychology for 30 years. He

Disclosure at issue in report
Rose stresses importance of confidentiality
Jay Young
The BG News
The University policy relating to investigations
on sexual harassment makes confidentiality a
priority.
"In investigating complaints of sexual harassment, confidentiality will be accorded the utmost
respect for both the complainant and the respondent," the policy states.
Those interviewed by the University Affirmative Action Office are given a letter from the office promising their statements will be held in secret.

"We would like to remind you once again of the
highly confidential nature of our conversation,"
the letter states. "Persons' reputations are affected by everything we say and do about this matter.
Statements you might make to friends or acquaintances could be considered slander, and the University could not assist you in the defense of a lawsuit which resulted from such statements."
Despite the policy, the University released
documents related to the Affirmative .Action report after receiving a public records request from
the Toledo Blade. Though the names of the people
interviewed were not released with the documents,
there is concern the release of the information
could damage future investigations.

also served In several administrative positions, including
dean of students and acting
dean of the College of Health
and Human Services.
■ After 34 years of teaching
and research Edgar Singleton
will leave the physics department He taught a wide variety
of topics on the graduate and
undergraduate level. He was
also adviser to the Society of
Physics Students and Is a
member of Sigma XI national
science honor society.
■ Raymond Tucker taught
interpersonal communication
since 1968. He was the first
person at Bowling Green to win
the Master Teacher award.
Tucker is the author of four
books, including one on dealing
with difficult people, his area
of expertise. Tucker was featured twice on CBS Evening
News with Dan Rather.

Command center
visits Boys' State
Joe Boyle
This week, however, the only
The BG News
inmates the Patrol is keeping
It's the farthest thing from tabs on are the 1400 high-school
undercover one could possibly boys living in Harshman for the
conceive, but the Ohio State 10-day duration of Buckeye Boys
Highway Patrol's mobile surveil- Slate.
lance and command unit has beTroopers selected for this decome an integral part of that or- tail are recipients of a special
ganization.
honor, according to Stidham. The
Positioned this week behind three troopers are hand pi eked by
Harshman Quadrangle for Buck- the Superintendent of the Higheye Boys State, the Command way Patrol, who generally selects
Unit was purchased by the the District Troopers of the Year.
Highway Patrol last year followThe troopers will select 35
ing the Lucasville prison riots. "troopers" from the Boys'
"We bought it after Lucasville Staters this week. They will be
when we realized we needed to responsible, after a brief training
develop a command center," said session, for enforcing the laws of
Trooper Bill Stidham,
Boys' State. Among these laws
If another riot were to occur, are speed, going left of center
the mobile command unit would while walking on a sidewalk and
be dispatched to the site, the failure to obey a traffic control
Highway Patrol would send one device.
of its response units with the veStidham said it is a welcome rehicle.
lief to deal with Ohio's cream of
"The Patrol has a special re- the crop for a while, since his
sponse unit, like a SWAT team regular detail involves dealing
and they would be deployed to with drug couriers.
respond to the situation," Siid"It's nice to be around tophamsaid.
notch kids for a change," he said.

BARS
Continued from page one.
still meet people, but you can just
sit down and relax."
Jeff Uhlman, owner of Howard's Club H, agreed this was key
to the survival of any bar. There
has been a Howard's in Bowling
Green since 1927.
"It's not following the curtent
fad," he said. "We have a tradition of good music, good rock
and roll. Blues here goes past the
70s."
When Uhlman bought the bar
13 years ago, he made a conscious effort to keep up with this
tradition. During the summer,
bands are featured every Friday
and Saturday night. In the school

year, they can be seen and heard
on Thursday nights, also.
"Some bars you go to be seen,
and some bars you go to [in order] to be with your friends that's what
this place is. It's
comfortable. You don't have look
over your shoulder all the tune,"
he said.
"My friend calls it The AilAmerican Dive,' " Uhlman said.
"Hike that."
Jeff Hobble, owner of UptownDowntown, said it was also important to reinvest money in the
bar.
"We spent a lot of money upstairs changing the lights. We've

put a lot of money back Into it,"
Hobbiesaid.
Uptown is known for the line
which often wraps around the!
corner and '80s night Downtown
Is more of a sports bar with big
screen TVs and crab races.
"I like Downtown because It's a
sports bar. It's more of a hangout," senior telecommunications
major Jason Jones said.
"Each place has their own
niche. They have something that
brings the people in," M.T.
Muggs manager Khaled Sale
said.

MASON
Continued from page one.
In a room alone with him I have
been very uncomfortable."
The person said she saw Mason
harrass Noe in staff meetings.
"He always gave her the
hardest time. He was always yelling at her and picking on her,"
the person said. "I didn't think
she provoked it at all. He would

sometimes get so angry, and his
face would turn so red."
Another employee, 'Judy,' said
she does not think anyone will
speak up about the situation in
the University Relations area.
"I believe that very few people
will make a public comment, no
matter how poorly they have

been treated, out of fear of legal
retalliation or loss of their job,"
Judy said.

Mason. A member of the University foundation Board, Wolfe said
Mason has been very helpful to
him in terms of the Gish Film
Theatre.

Not everyone spoke of bad experiences with Mason. Ralph
Wolfe, curator of the University
"With me, he has always been a
Gish film Theatre, said he has very gracious person and a very
had a good experience with helpful person," Wolfe sail.

Portage Quarry Recreational Club, Inc.
passes availabe now! i
s£ft' I ij ')
Located one mile
'1,1 south of Bowling Green
on St. Rt. 25

((V, EASYSTREET
104 S. Main St.
ISow Ihi", CslM'4'll's >losl t

$6<M1'3
Singled Family
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Portage Recreation Club. Inc. • "*+*
12701S. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green.OH

19 and Over
104S. MMN
353-0988
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Daze V
DON'T MISS THE FUN THIS SUMMER
Upcoming programs include:
FREE MOVIES erery Wed. at 8 pm In the Ciah
Film theater, Hanna H.ll
TON1TE - SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE
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Every Monday relax with MONDAY MUSICIANS
.nd FROSTY FREEBIES in the Union o».i
11:30am - 12:30pm (raineltc - The Commoma)

• I 7 .lili.-i.-iil
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MONDAYS
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BEAT THE CLOCK

t'sil'l'voui S«'r\i«'«» V\;iil:ihl«-

SIGN UP NOW FOR THE FOLLOWING EVENTS
IN THE UAO OFFICE 3rd. FLOOR UNION.
June 23 • 25 Camping at Warren Dance State Park / $40.00
July 8lli Cedar Point /120.0
July 16th Cleveland Indian. Trip /$16.00

■

— JUNC 18TH
Don't Forget!

FATHCR'S DRY
,

on
22 ouncers
- with KARAOKE THURS. 7-9PM

WEDNESDAYS
DIMERS

-

SPECIAL PRICE

UAO RIDCrXINE OUT1NC CENTER rente eamplng
equipment at a great prise!
CEDAR POINT TICKETS Available in UAO office •
V>od for any day! $22.00!

^■^ The BG Ne
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Cooper expansion
aided by state funds

Depression-era BG
hit hard by calamity

Hand-Picked

plants In Bowling Green, with the
most recently acquired plant going into operation in 1993.
"We've found the demand is so
great for our product that we've
had to expand on the new plant
already," Bakitis said.

Leslie McConkey
The BC News

Cooper Tire and Rubber Company of Bowling Green is
expanding with the help of funds
released by the State Controlling
Board. Sixty thousand square
feet of space is being added to
the Wood County plant to house
$3 million in new equipment.
State Senator Tim Greenwood
(R-Sy 1 van ia) announced the Controlling Board's release of
$150,000 in state money to aid the
expansion of the plant. Greenwood said the funds will help
maintain jobs and business in
Bowling Green.
Art Bakitis
As a result of the project and
Cooper
Headquarters
state assistance provided, an esrepresentative
timated 135 jobs will be created
and 866 jobs retained at the site.
According to Art Bakitis, Cooper
The Bowling Green plant will
Headquarters representative,
the majority of these new Jobs continue to manufacture autowill be manufacturing positions.
mobile hoses and hose assemBakitis reported that construc- blies. It is expected demand for
tion on the addition began in these products will remain high.
March. It is expected by the third
When asked why Cooper opted
quarter of this year the expanded to expand in Bowling Green, Baplant will be in operation.
kitis said it was the natural thing
Currently there are two Cooper to do.

"We are pleased with
the workforce at the
BG plants. Bowling
Green is a nice
community to do
business in."

The BC

NCWI/ROH

Wtinncr

Marcclla Rode pays for a carton of strawberries that were handpicked by Tom Faylor. "We started picking at 3 [o'clock] this
morning," Faylor said.

Rough riding for Thurstin residents
Closing of road may last into beginning of Fall Semester
Kristin Stadum
The BC News

People living along Thurstin
Street between Ridge Street and
Poe Road have had to find alternate routes home as the road will
be under construction for the
rest of the summer.
BiU Blair, Public Works Director for the City of Bowling
Green, said that the contract is

through the end of September.
"They hope to pave by the
middle of August. Best case
scenario: They'll be done by the
end of August. Worst case scenario: The end of September,"
Blair said.
The federally funded project
has been in the planning stages
for five years. It will cost In excess of $800,000, according to
The road is to be slightly
Blair.
widened. Curbs and sidewalks

"They hope to pave by the middle of August.
Best case scenario: They'll be done by the
end of August. Worst case scenario: The end
of September.
BjM B|air

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

i

"A B^B fe.

■■■■•■■■■•#?

A

will also be added.
"It will end up mirroring Manville Ave," Blair said.

UUiltj UlednesdQvs
are back!

50* Night

Now playing the greatest dance & party tunes of all time.

During World War II, a
prisoner of war camp was built
and operated in Bowling Green
by the H.J. Heinz Company. The
camp consisted mainly of German and Italian prisoners who
were brought to B.G. from Camp
Perry near Fremont. The camp
was located where The Daily
Sentinal-Tribuneand Ohio Employment Services buildings now
stand.

Police
Station

Wooster St.

z
o

z
o

1

C

Campus

z

I■
Conneaut

City Park

y BUY ONE GET 2ND FOR \

(Dine In only - mln. purchase $12)

1/2 PRICE
(Dine In only-of equal or lesser value)

El,

Bi4m

Mcxk .in n« st .mi.nit

836 S Main
kBowling Green
IK

UPTOWN

Many other projects were Initiated in the pre-war era, including the construction of a central
office building for Northern Ohio
Telephone Company, and the
purchase of the water and electric utilities, which had been privately owned.

Let Us Introduce You
to Authentic Mexican
Food!
wwwwv\v\\\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

iiiio'i'tiitiiiiiiiiiiniii'

(across from Taco Bell)

"It needed to be upgraded as
far as technology, and it needed
to be expanded as far as capacity.
A decision was made to build a
whole new plant on a much larger
site, which would allow much
more room for expansion over
the next 50 to 100 years," said
Jon Drescher, Superintendent of
the Sewage Treatment Plant.

YOU SAY
YOU CAN RIDE?
PROVE IT.

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

It emerged from a simple
pioneer community, transformed
itself through agriculture, and
now cradles Bowling Green State
University. Today, the city of
Bowling Green is a thriving college town.
More than 60 years ago,
however, Bowling Green struggled to stay afloat through the
tough waves of the Great Depression. The comraderie of the
townspeople prevailed during
this time and a great number of
community projects were completed during the Depression.
In 1935, the Work Progress
Administration came to Bowling
Green, creating many jobs and
boosting the local economy.
The WPA was a U.S. government agency that provided beneficial public work for needy
unemployed people. The County
Commissioners sponsored the
WPA in Bowling Green, which
offered women helpful jobs such
as nursing services, housekeeping, sewing for relief families
and toy repair.
Colleen Smith, city administrator, said the WPA also constructed the stone wall and stone
shelter house at the City Park.
"The council purchased the
City Park in 1929 for about
$25,000. In 1935, the WPA constructed the stone wall around
the park. Before the city purchased the park, it was used as a
fairgrounds by the Wood County
Fair Company," Smith said.
Around this time, the smell of

Public Works Director

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

%_-

the Poe Ditch demanded attention and the need for a new sewage plant was crucial. Bowling
Green had been expelling raw
sewage into the ditch and pressure from the townspeople to
solve the problem were cumulating.
In 1935, the Wastewater
Treatment Plant on Poe Road was
built and placed in operation for
$244,000. The plant was replaced
bV the new plant on Dunbridge
Road in 1982.

Krlsll Koeiter
The BC News

352-3874
*P- 7/14/95 '

E

5408Mil«nRd. > 836 S Main
Sanduaky, Ohio V Bowling Green
624-9211
S
352-3874
No1 valld w/ 0ln8r oH8rs

EX

AS^

P-

5408 Milan Rd. ^
Sanduaky, Ohio \
624-9211
N

ln 4/95

' Not vald w/ other offers ^O

SUMMER HOURS
Sun-Wed 11AM- 1AM
Thur, Frl, Set 11AM -2AM

fast free (DeCivery

"BEAT THE CLOCK"
Dotween S • 7 PM
Evtry Tuesday for rho rosr of rh# summer!

The Time You Coll is the Price You
Pay For a Large One Item Pizza!!
For example: If you coll ot 5:05 pm you pay $5.05, or If
you coll 6:15 pm you pay $6.15.
\

826 S. MairvSt.
.353-PAPA ..
■■
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^e Bandwagon
Aaron Welsbrod
The BC News

We have a winner: Actually, we hast two winner*: Rebecca and C-mrolym Maehaalrek of
Elm Street. Coegraii. ladies. Here are tail week'* anaweri: Tham* waa Georje Mictuel't earl) 80a band.
MeUaaa Elheridfe tanf Mm the Only One*. ABBA aang -DancingQueen/ Metallic* aang 'Enter Sandman,"
Thr Rolling Stonea aang 'Tailing On A Friend." Menudo ung on Saturday morningi. Level 42 aang
*Something About You' and 'Leaaon* in Love." Sly Foa aang 'Left Co All THe Way." Alice in Chain* aang 'What
the Hell Ha.f I.' and Rick Deca ung 'Diaeo Duck.' Entreea muti be lurned in to 210 Weal Hall by Monday at
noon. Winner* gel a free CD from Tke Mm •lockpile. And now I his .«■.. uui*
1. They aang "Smokin1" in 1976.

R.E.M. still delivers
high quality concert

2. This band ung "Do You Believe in Love" and "Hip To Be Square."

Joe Boyle
The BC News

3. Thii creepy crawler aang 'Goody TWo-Shoet" in 1962.
4. Thw religioutleM band ung "Epic" and "Falling to Piece*" in 1990.
5. "In Bloom" and "Come As You Are" were big lunea for (hi* deceased band.
6. "Its better to burn out. then fade away..." was a line lu this 19B3 "sizzling" hit.
7. Name lorn IVtly . I9B9 ■-mash comeback album.
8. Who ung "Paw the Duichie" in 1983?

"_

9. Who ung "Dream Weaver" in 1975?
10. This building band ung "Only the Lonely" and "Suddenly Last Summer."

It's rare to find the band
that sounds as good in concert
as they do on vinyl, but R.E.M.
was just that in Cleveland
Sunday.
Playing to a full house at the
new Gund Arena, R.E.M.
played a set mostly from their
new Monster CD, but with occasional splashes of old crowd
favorites like "It's The End Of
The World as We Know It" and
"Finest Worksong."
This reviewer's seat was in
the bad part of the arena, di-

rectly behind the main stage,
which was open all around.
However, Berry, Buck, Mills
and Stipe managed to play to
all comers of the luxuriously
furnished basketball arena
If there were any complaints to be made about the
atmosphere and environment
of the concert, it would be that
in concert every R.E.M. song
sounds exactly the same.
All in all, R.E.M. put on a
spectacular show without
spectacle. They let the music
and a couple of lights do the
work instead of elaborate
props.

In all of the band's songs,
whether it is an original or a
cover.
Although the band's extreme
talent and intricate-yet-powerful
sound Is definitely something
that sticks in the audience's mind
long after brick, leaves the stage,
there Is also another quality the
band has that separates them
from the rest: age.
Although you would never
guess It by their performance,
none of the four members of
brick, are even old enough to
vote.
Tova and Rick are both only 17
years old, while Kerry and Blaine
are each only IS years old.

"We're not the [lame] alternative, but we're not the heavy
thrash either," said Tova, the
lead singer of brick., when
struggling to find a way to describe the band's genre of music.
After one sees brick, perform,
however, it becomes clear why
even the band Itself cannot find
one true word or label that aptly
categorizes their music.
"A lot of people have to understand our humor to understand
our music," Tova continued, referring to their finale, which was
a cover of the 1980s rock anthem
"We're Not Going to Take It" by
Twisted Sister.
"Each song is a new surprise,"
interjects Kerry, brick.'s exThey just spent last Sunday
tremely talented bass player.
Kerry's statement holds true in opening for the national acts
describing brick.'s energetic set, Maids of Gravity (which contains
which included covers by bands members of Medicine) and God
such as Nirvana and Alice in Lives Under Water (which apChains, along with a number of pears on the Johnny Mnemonic
groovable originals such as soundtrack) at an all ages show at
"Lucky Lick" and the hauntingly Gargoyles.
chilling "Stalking You."
And as for what the immediate
"We originally wanted to be a future holds for brick., they are
blues band," commented Blaine, currently planning to make a
the band's guitarist, when asked demo this summer *
about brick.'s formation. "But
They will return to Gargoyles
it's kind of Tova's fault we're not. within the next few Sundays to
He didn't want to be in a blues play in a show tentatively featuring local favorites Five Story Fall
band."
Even though brick, didn't turn and Sledge - a line-up that
out as a blues band however, a already has many area residents
deep blues influence can be felt buzzing.

brick.

CThe BG News

lassifieds
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M.W. C
SOFTBALL-JUNE 28: M. W. SINGLES TENNIS-JUNE 2S: M.W. C 4 PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL-JULY 8. OFFICE HOURS: S
AM. -12:30 P.M. MONDAY. TUESDAY.
THURSDAY. AND 9-11:30 FRIDAY (CLOSED
WEDNESDAYS). ENTRIES DUE ON DUE
DATE BY NOON.

SERVICES OFFERED
OuHar Leeaona
with Harold Greene
Grad at BG ' 354-2218

National transportation corporation needs Fal
Co-ops full-bme for Toledo & Mchigan dock
supervision positions. All max*! interested in
supervisory experience apply ASAP with resume 10 Cooperative Education Program. 238
Admin. Bldg. 372-2451.

PERSONALS

t Financial Aid I
Attention All Studenial
Over $6 Billon in FREE
Financial Aid is now
available from prrvate sector
grants A scholarsntpsl All
students are eligiblel
(600)263-6495 art. F55445

UAO CAMPING TRIP UAO
Come camp with us at the majestic Warren
Dunea Stale Park. Ml on June 23-2Sthl The
$40.00 price includes transportation, dinner
Saturday nils, camp registration and any
equipmeni rental needed from UAOs Ridge
Una Outing Center' Theapots are limited so
sign up by 6/217051
CASH CHECK OR BURSAR (If summer student)
UAO CAM PING TRIP UAO

II

Confidential Health care lor Women

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
Treatment
Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support
It N. Huron
Toledo. Oil 43604
1-100-589-6005

€AFE
104 S. MAIN

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Ink) 1.504-646-1700 DE PT. OH-6255

FITNESS Local marketing company seeks 5
individuals who are health conscious & athletic
Earn to to3/4K mo. For interview call Tim
887-8750.

ATHLETIC

Need 1 female roommate to share 1 bdrm. apt.
on E. Wooster Lease Aug. to Aug. or one semester. Low rent' Call 352-4377.
Professor seeks effic. or 1 bdrm. apt for long
term commute to BGSU: Ideal tenant, quiet.
privets. Call 372-2118 or 419-874-7212.

No Time To Tan?
Campus Tanning' 352-7889
1 yr.lmid. tanning $100 (very Imid. offer)
11 visits-»2S

GOVT FORECLOSED homes lor pennies on
$i. Delinquent Tax. Repo's. RECfs. Your Area.
Td Free (1) 800 896-9778 E « H- 2076 tor eurromssongs.

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

Female rmte needed lor 1995-98. Nonsmoker only. Nice apt., dose to campus. Call
353-5114 before May 31; 1-385-5485 after
June 1.

UAO UAO FREE MOVK UAO UAO
Every Wednesday starling torn te
come watch tavonte ticks at 8pm
m the Orah Film Theatre, Hanna Hall
TONITE: SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE
UAO UAO FREE MOVIE UAO UAO
WHd Wednesday's Are Beck I
al Uptown Downtown ■ 50 cent night
Now paying the greatest dance and
party tunes of all times II

HELPWANTED
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For Info cal 301-308-1207.
$35.000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ell. R-2078
for details.
$40,0CKVYR. WCOME potential. Home Typists/PC users. Toll Free (1) 800-808-9778
EXL T-2076 lor listings.

ACCEPTING APPUCATICMa
NURSING ASSISTANTS
Stale Tested preferred
but not required
Positions open 3-11 S11-7
FuMme A Pert-time
'Paid Holidays (ten)
"PaidVacationa
* Many Other Benefits
'Training on sue to
become stale tested Apply to:
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E.Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowing Green. Ohio

ogam

WANTED

ACHIEVER

■Female Sub-leaser Needed'
FaI95-Ma»06
FREE air A heat, you pay only electric. Your
own bedroom, balcony. 1 bat. from campus,
behind Subway. $285/mo Only 1 other
roommate. Next to convenience store. Call
Karen 354-0102.
2 roommates needed: 95-05 school year
2 bedroom apt
Call Paul Kenney 354-0119

National company expanding in Toledo.
Looking lor individuals focused on
achieving long term success.
Potential to earn
8S-10K
MONTHLY
Call for app't. 867-6750.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$e,000./month A
benefits MalerFsmale No experience neceesary. (206)545-4155 ext A55447.

3B£5Q

353-0988

Howard's clubH
■

■

Mon-Sot 12-2:30om
Sun S-8:50 om

■

■

This Weekend

June 16 & 1

Love —

Zombies
•Video Games

»Ping Pong,

"Pinball

$3500 PER MONTH

Type wanted for an international company
expanding in Toledo. Several positions avail*
Me. Start immediately. Call lor interview
887-6750.
Be one ol the first In the area to
represent an international skin cave cos.
NEW COSMETIC LINE
Commissions and Bonus.
Ful or Part Time.
Call Barbara at 410-885-8181.
Campaign Stall
*325A«eek
Experience grassroots politics at it's best Citizen Action seeks articulate, concerned people
lor summer or year-round positions Earn
money while devoting lime to social change
1 ao-IOpm M-F. 241 -8587. Benefits, paid Mr>

fit
CH\JRCHO*0»Mm
Trinity United Methodist Church
is seeking an individual immediately
lor position Of church organ ist
Please cat 353-9031 or
send resume to:
Trinity United Methodist Church
200 N. Summit. BG OH 43402

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to t2.000wmon»i
working on Cruise Ship*
or Land-Tour companies World travel.
Seasonal 4 tuil-ime employment available.
No experience necessary
For mors Information
cat 1 -206-634 0468 ext CS544S.
ECONOMICS-BUSINESS MAJORS. Apply
your knowledge and earn whs* you learn.
Feat-growing company needs aggressive distributors. Deals free Man OeWtoutore. Dapt.
108 P.O. Bon 87881, Jarjutonvsle, Ft. S2241.
FRUSTRATED STUOCHTS
AIW GRADUATES
New exciting eo. expanding locally, narching
for dynamic individuals witi big dreams. Ssiea
4 Manage merit positions avail. Entry level rape
can earn up to 5K mo. Travel/Training avail.
For inks-view can Tim 867-6750.
kyTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
- Earn up to $25 - MIMU leaching basic conversational English
in Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian language* required. For inn.
cal: (206) 832-1146*XLJ85442.

Marketing opportunity: we are looking for
motivated summer workers to market a collegiate calling card. Positions begin June 27.
Flexible hours and excellent pay! Contact
Bryan al 1-800-948-3279 in order to schedule
an Interview.
Marketing opportunity: we are looking for
motivated summer workers to market a collegiate calling card. Positions begin June 27.
Flexible hours and excellent payl Contact
Bryan at 1-800-948-3279 in order to schedule
an interview.
Responsible A caring babysitter for 7 A 10 year
old. Needed part-time. 2nd shift - flexible
hours. Cal 1-419-888-1131.

FOR SALE
'85 Corrolla. Elec. sunroof, CD player, new
brakes. $2500 OBO. Cal 352-3375. ask for
Tom.
1963 Volkswagen GTI. Sports package
Looks good - runs greatl
$1800 Call 354-6404

1988 Chevrolet Celebrity Euro-sport, 2.5 liter
engine, auto., pwr. locks, pwr. brakes, pwr.
Stoer.. AC. deluxe interior, well maintained.
maintenance records, rear defrost Price)
$2600. Cal 614-634-0409 or 614-927-2600
1990 Grand Am.
H 0h miles but runs greatl $4.500/OBO
Days 3724817 or eve*. 592-1530.
1995 Geo Tracker 4x4. tropical green wr Mk
soft-top convertible, automatic $11,000. Call
352-4671. am. SI.

Located al 119 Front St (Ri 105) 287-4081.
Can repair aH makes A models of Mcydee.
Accessories include cycle computers A
helmets. Ful line of grabber bicycles
racks 9AM-7PM(Mon Sal)
Spring Tune-Up $28.78 . Pane

FOR RENT

2 bdrm. fum. apts. 705 Tffi St 12 unit apt
bug. 95-96 school yr FREE heat, water A
sewer I HBO. $500/mo Cal 354-0814
aaarApm
Jay Mar • Tha Highland*
1 A 2 bdrma.. ArC, spacious, quality propers**
lor seniors A grade. Start $380.354-8036.
SUBLEASER(S) NEEDEDH
1 bdrm apt 1 Mock from campus, pets welcome. Perfect for i or 2 people. Aug. to Aug.
lease. Please cell COLLECT 216-871-0781

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

Dayton area companiM
saaking MIS and CS majora
tor co-op positions
S-art.no Fall 1986
Pay* about te oo- par hour.
Excellent Opportunity!
Local company seeking MISCS rising
juntori or sophorxxe mtt 3.0 QPA
for a Fall 1995 co-op Will also WCKK
Summar 1906 and one offiar aamasiar.
Pays about $ 1,700 par month
GraatOpfjoriunityl
Stop by the Co-op Office
at 238 Admin. Bldg.
or call 372-2451.

wmmmmmmmmmmmm
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er's Day
Sunday,June

i*

Don't Forget to wish vour Dad a
Happy Father's Day!

I

I'

»

If floe smile f'fs,
share W" this
Father's
Da/.'

Shopping

for a
Father's
Day
chuckle?
WofhiVig
produces qrir\s like a
Shoebox card! _

'A

StfOEBOX

• •*

Summer Specials
ft
ST. «

Lunch Buffet $3 M Mon.-Fri. (11-4)
'

fifc-

II

All jnaclu 2«4« 1
During Happy Hour (Inside only)

'

©HAPPY HOUR
(MONDAY-FRIDAY 4pm-l.m)
• PKIMK SPECIALS • DOMESTIC * IMPORTS '

■At

FATHER'S DAY

SPECIAL

GET YOUR GAME INTO THE SWING OF THINGS

Bowling Green Country Club PRO SHOP
ALL SHIRTS 10% OFF
Name Brand Shirts by Ashworth • Izod • Carlyte
Women's- Izod • Bette & Courto
Kids- Fairway Blues
Open Dawn until Dork • 923 Fairview Avenue, BG 352-5546

FATHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS
1 »93 NPIt TRUCK BANK
w/ coupon

$19.95

1 5 TEAMS AVAIL. EXP 6/30

25%boff

ANT BUDWIISM
■ASMAU CAP IN STOCK
EVA/30

Oii.ilil* Sl«'ins cV ColtVclihlVs
Hoi i Related Advertising also
/\ Die Cast Collectibles by:
^
KibS MAIN

30 pm
IIOWLING'GKEETV, OH

n

353-MUGS

mtZ22

Colored Ink

-ffatfi4U4VlL
|Mt-««L

Packages
plus...
Card* and Gifts and more

